
STEM Flights is a national nonprofit

organization that connects Middle

and High School students with

volunteer Pilots Mentors to learn

about Science, Technology,

Engineering, and Math (STEM). We

inspire America’s youth to pursue

STEM and aviation careers with a

unique flight experience.
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Apply Online

How it works... 

Parents and educators are
encouraged to refer students to

the STEM Flights program.
Accepting applications from

anywhere in the United States. 

Students learn about STEM and
Aviation careers online before
the flight experience.

STEM Flights connects the
student and parent with an
approved Pilot Mentor in your
area. 

Pilot Mentor and student fly a
STEM Flights mission that
includes preflight, mission
objectives, and debrief.

STEM Flight Following™ gives
additional aviation resources,
mentoring, and career pathway
exploration.

Middle and High School
students apply online at
www.stemflights.org



Q:   Who  are  STEM  Flight   Pilot  Mentors?  

A:  Pilot  Mentors  are  qualified  volunteer

pilots  who  are  passionate  about  youth

aviation  education.  Every  pilot  must  go

through  an  application  process,  online

training,  and  submit  credentials  to  fly  with

students.  Pilot  Mentors  communicate

directly  with  students  and  parents  about

the  STEM  Flight  experience.    

Q:  How  long  will  the  online  learning  take  to

complete?

A:  Expect  to  complete  about  an  hour  of

online  work  prior  to  meeting  your  Pilot

Mentor.  This  reading  and  research  will

better  prepare  you  for  your  fl ight  and

career  exploration.

Q:  How  much  does  a  STEM  Flight  cost?

A:  Students  do  not  pay  for  a  STEM  Flight.

Pilot  Mentors  donate  their  time  and  aircraft.  

Testimonials
"The  fl ight  experience  changed

the  way  my  daughter  views

STEM  careers.  Now  she  wants  to

discover  more." 

-  Parent

 "That  was  an  amazing

experience!   I  am  so  glad  that  I

signed  up."

 -  STEM Flights Student

" I  have  students  l ining  up  to  meet

their  Pilot  Mentor.  The  STEM  learning

really  compliments  the  fl ight

experience."

-  Educator

STEM 
Curriculum

Student FAQ

STEM  Flights  works  with  educators  and

pilots  to  develope  STEM  and  Aviation

learning  for  students.  

STEM Flight
Following™
After  the  fl ight  experience,  STEM  Flights

follows  up  directly  with

student/guardians  to  provide

scholarship  databases,  STEM  Education

resources,  Aviation  career  exploration,

mentoring  opportunities,  and  much

more.  We  continue  to  guide  students

down  the  pathway  to  STEM  and  Aviation

careers.  


